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Dr. Shelden Elliott
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Dr. Weldon Cooper
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University of Virginia
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John Bebout
National Municipal League
47 East 68th Street
New York 21, New York

Dr. J. Kimbrough Owen
707 Dubois
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

ALASKA STATEHOOD COMMITTEE

Robert Atwood (Chairman)
Box 40
Anchorage, Alaska

Frank Peratrovich
Klawock, Alaska

W. L. Baker (Vice Chairman)
c/o Ketchikan Chronicle
Ketchikan, Alaska

Victor C. Rivers
Reed Building
Anchorage, Alaska

Mrs. Mildred R. Hermann (Secretary)
Box 422
Juneau, Alaska

Warren A. Taylor
Attorney at Law
Box 200
Fairbanks, Alaska

Lee Bettinger
2460 - 16th Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C.

E. L. Bartlett (Delegate)
1029 House Office Building
Washington 25, D. C.

Percy Ipalook
Kotzebue, Alaska

B. Frank Heintzelman
Office of the Governor
Juneau, Alaska

Stanley McCutcheon
Box 2257
Anchorage, Alaska

Alaska Statehood Committee permanent address: Box 1371, Juneau, Alaska.

(Address for correspondence re: ratification of Constitution until May 1, 1956: Box 1755, Fairbanks, Alaska.)
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF CONSULTANTS

Bartley, Ernest R., Professor of Political Science, University of Florida; Director of Research, Florida Board of Constitutional Revision Committee; Author of several staff papers for PAS Alaska constitutional project: "The State Constitution Within the American Political System", "The Constitution and Natural Resources", and "The Judicial Department". Co-Author: American National Government and Administration. Special interest in judiciary, natural resources, and executive branch.

Cooper, Weldon. Associate Director, Bureau of Public Administration and faculty member, University of Virginia. Formerly Executive Assistant to the Governor of Virginia; faculty member at the Universities of Alabama and Texas; official of the U. S. Bureau of the Budget; and conducted research for various bureaus and organizations concerned with local government matter. Author of many articles and several books on the executive branch and on local government including co-author of State and Local Finance in Virginia, and author of Municipal Government in Alabama, and Metropolitan County.

Elliott, Shelden D. Lawyer and dean of law New York University and Director, Institute of Judicial Administration. Formerly a member of the faculty at the University of Michigan and University of Southern California. Formerly associated with the Los Angeles Legal Aid Foundation; Los Angeles Committee on Reorganization of City Government; California State Constitutional Revision Committee; New York Institute of Judicial Administration; and California State Legislative Council Bureau. Author of California Administrative Law and Cases and Materials on Legislation, and articles in legal journals.

Ostrom, Vincent. Staff, Center for Advanced Study in the Behavioral Sciences, Stanford, California. Formerly associated with various organizations including the Northwest Regional Project in Educational Administration, Social Science Research Council, Wyoming Legislative Interim Committee, Oregon Bureau of Municipal Research and Services, and the Haynes Foundation of Los Angeles. Also formerly a member of the faculty at the University of Wyoming and at Oregon State College. Author: Water and Politics, Water Supply, and articles and studies on natural resource policy and administration, local government, and State and local finance and taxation.